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The Sl inger

Congratulations! 

You’ve purchased the Slinger! The best golf swing improvement tool available!  
Crafted with precision, and made of the finest materials, it’s built to last. Portability 
allows you to take it anywhere you go.  Indoor/outdoor capabilities lets you perfect 
your swing year round.  Precise visual feedback of the balls trajectory will guide you to 
a great and lasting swing.

Visit www.slingergolf.com for swing drills, videos, round-the-clock assistance from top 
teaching professionals, and much more. 

From everyone at SlingerGolf…Thank You!

SWING IMPROVEMENT TOOLS

The First Swing
Instruction on how to use the Slinger
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A) Retainer
This holds the ball.

B) Bal l
For indoors, use lightweight plastic balls.
Use Almost Golf Balls or real golf balls outdoors 
only when you are proficient with the Slinger.

C) Cl ip
This prevents the ball from falling out of the 
retainer during a correct swing. It is remov-
able and interchangeable with our Velcro target 
system clip. (See instructional video on our 
website)

D) Yel low Arrow
Used at address to aim down the target line at 
the intended target.

E)  Red Arrow
Used as a reference point for our Swing  
Drill videos.

F)  Club Head
Made of high-grade polished stainless steel.

Close up view of the Slinger

Side View of the Slinger

Ball can unexpectedly fly in any direction.

Practice with wiffle ball until you can 

control direction reliably. Use golf ball 

away from people and breakables.

WARNING!

Go to our website, to view a color pdf of this manual and download a printable version too.
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Slinger Shaft Angle At Address | Figure 1 

Slinger At Impact | Figure 3

Toe-Up Drill | Figure 2

Correct Incorrect: Club head too high

Correct Incorrect: Hands to forward at point of impact

Toe Up: Back Swing Toe Up: Follow Through

Your First  Swing

 The Slinger is designed to make an air swing that never contacts the ground.  
 Do not attempt to hit a ball off the ground with the Slinger.

 A fast, jerky backswing will cause the ball to fall out of the retainer. Use a slow,   
 smooth, backswing to keep the ball in the retainer to develop a smooth,  
 tempoed backswing.

 Hold the Slinger as you would a 6-iron as if you were about to hit a real ball.
 Do not let the club head lift up at address.  
 (See Figure 1)
 
 As the club head reaches waist high in your backswing, the shaft should be parallel   
 to the ground. The red arrow on the toe of the club head should point straight up, or  
 slightly angled toward the target line. See the Toe-up Swing Drill on our website.  
 (See also, Figure 2)

 Your left arm should line up with the shaft at the perceived point of impact with   
 the ball. Note: hands positioned too far in front of, or behind, the club head will   
 cause incorrect ball trajectory.  
 (See Figure 3)

 For best results smooth, easy swings are recommended with the Slinger.  
 Visit our site to view our expanding video library of Swing Drills to improve and   
 maintain your golf swing.
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The Slinger is a precision swing 
improvement tool. It is highly 
recommended to use certain protocols 
when setting up your Slinger practice 
area. Without these setup protocols, 
which provide for a repeatable 
arrangement of the practice area, the 
full potential of the Slinger as a swing 
improvement tool may not be attained.

We suggest that a practice area be 
used indoors or outdoors. It’s simple 
to setup and can be setup anywhere 
you go with the Slinger. The Slinger 
can also be used anywhere including a 
park, backyard, a driving range as well 
as inside the home, office or hotel room 
when on the road.
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The Slinger is a precision swing improvement tool. Using certain protocols when 
setting up your Slinger practice area will help you to Practice Smart and Improve!

 Find wall space approximately 8 x 8 feet. Check ceiling clearance for Slinger.

 Place a target or apply masking tape on the wall in the center of the wall area.     
 Outdoors insert a stick, rod or broken club in the ground as a target.  

 Place a golf club, masking tape or an InsideMove as a target line on the floor    
 approximately 8-20 feet from wall.

 Place a ball on the target line as a visual reference point only. DO NOT hit ball.
 (See Figure 4)

 Place a golf club, masking tape or a second InsideMove parallel to, and     
 approximately 16” inches from, the target line to create a stance line. 
 (See Figure 4)

 That’s It!  Your practice area is set up. Start learning a Great swing with your     
 Slinger.  Remember…Practice Smart to Improve!

Sett ing Up a Pract ice Area

(Figure 4)
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Ball  Fl ight  Matr ix

You’ve taken your first swing with your new Slinger. Every swing with the Slinger gives 
you precise visual feedback of the ball’s trajectory telling you what’s happening with 
your golf swing….good or bad. The wall area below gives basic analysis of the ball’s 
point of impact. For in depth analysis including videos and comments by Top Teaching 
Pros visit the SlingerGolf website at: www.slingergolf.com

The InsideMove is a another great swing 
improvement tool by SlingerGolf. Use it at 
the driving range, golf course, or with the 
Slinger in your practice area as a portable 
target line and swing path guide. 

Ball  Fl ight  Analysis
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To better improve your swing 
and the performance of The 
Slinger, please refer to our Ball 
Flight Matrix.

Go to our website and click on 
the square where your ball hits 
and learn what is happening 
with your swing, and if needed 
how to fix your swing.

The InsideMove

Practice Smart to Improve!




